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1. Would you endorse the winner of the mayoral primary and support the Democratic 
aldermanic candidates? 
 
Of course and I urge members of the Democratic Central Committee, Young Democrats,             
etc. and elected Democratic officials to do the same. 

 
2. Would you support single member aldermanic districts? 

 
Yes. I propose 5 Aldermanic Districts that roughly match the Neighborhood Advisory            
Council boundaries plus 2 At-Large seats. This will help build awareness of government             
in previously under-represented and, possibly underserved, communities. We can use the           
existing budget for slightly lower District salaries and roughly the same for At-Large             
seats. 

 
3. How would you work to make Frederick city more affordable and increase 

livability? 
 
I will work with Fair Housing Commission, associated non-profits, City Planning and            
Economic Development to identify where we stand and present status to the Board of              
Aldermen within 90 days. The presentation will also include a list of strategies that can               
address the shortcomings. I will put forward a plan that fosters a better understanding of               
the housing inventory and future development. My goal will be to increase the affordable              
housing stock by 10% a year for 10 years by using techniques like inclusionary zoning,               
land grants, density bonuses. Taxes, especially City-County Tax Differential and          
evaluation of capital projects, have to become more transparent. For example, the            
acquisition and development of the Westside Regional Park exceeds $5,000 per           
household, plus $40 per year in property taxes to cover operating losses (based on the               
City's 2016 study). To improve livability, we will focus on direct services -- keeping the               
City safe, clean and welcoming. From improving our Community Policing efforts to            
fighting blight, we all benefit from a motivated City workforce. 

 
4. What are your priorities for the city budget? 

 
My goal - Do what the taxpayers want with the money they are willing to invest. Public                 
Safety - Maximize existing resources, expand training to promote true community           
policing, construct police kiosk on Carroll Creek as Downtown base. Improve operations            
by measuring results in every department. Are we effective in our bid preparation,             
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management and oversight? Are projects on time and on budget? Expand Department of             
Economic Development to recruit new employers to Frederick including a Fortune 500            
regional headquarters. Improve City-County Tax Differential to improve City taxpayers'          
rate (avg savings $1,000/yr). Improve direct services - restore Bulk Trash Pick-Up,            
consolidate trash and recycling to improve service, improve technology to allow easy            
on-line bill payment and on-line permit applications. 

 
5. As a city official, what role will you play in increasing access to social services? 

 
The move of DSS out of Downtown helps push the City into a total review of the services                  
we provide and who is served. Like other departments, we will measure who is being               
served and determine whether we are successful. It offers a chance for the City to               
determine whether other non-profits can do the needed social service better or more             
efficiently. For example, the unfortunate decision of the previous County Commissioners           
to eliminate Head Start has turned into a positive outcome for more children. The YMCA               
took over a program and expanded a service they already provide.  

 
6. What are your specific steps to attract and retain young people to the city 

Frederick? 
 
Good jobs, great places to live, active social activities and a progressive government! I              
will work with our Department of Economic Development to be aggressive in our             
recruiting of businesses and work with our existing employers to match openings to our              
workforce. Downtown or out of town we need to have a better mix of rental and home                 
ownership options with modern amenities. The demographics show young people love           
Frederick, we can keep it that way by making sure we listen to their concerns from Police                 
response times to Downtown Parking Passes. Finally, we need to involve young people in              
solutions that fix the problems of unemployment, homelessness and bias.  

 
 
 
 

7. Do you have confidence in the Police Department’s leadership? 
 
Yes, but I have a different approach to working with the Chief of Police and the FPD than                  
the current administration. Rather than lay blame with the FPD leadership, I would state              
my goals of re-focusing on true community policing, expanding training and improving            
transparency. The behind-the-scenes chatter reflects a frustration with day-to-day         
policing when I think the real problem is having a mayor who will set clear goals and                 
measure results. 

 
8. What steps will you take to improve police-community relations? 

 
It starts with clear goals, good training and support for best police practices. I worked               
with the FPD on hiring goals, meeting diversity standards, improving benefits, expanding            



training including having an in-house attorney to bring the most up-to-date practices to             
Frederick. We earned the first accreditation from CALEA to help make our policing             
standards the most modern and transparent. The FPD built strong relationships with            
agencies serving historically targeted groups/individuals (GLBTQ, NAACP, Hispanic,        
Muslim, Deaf and people with developmental or psychological disabilities). 

 
9. What do you think about the two-day trash pick up? 

 
I think one-day per week trash pick-up is adequate, but I would work to expand recycling                
to once a week. Additionally, I will restore Bulk Trash Pick-Up once a year. 

 
10. What would you like to see happen with the Fredericktowne Mall property? 

 
I would like to see it developed by Frederick Memorial Hospital to serve our growing               
community. FMH has expanded many services, but hospital beds remain constant. As we             
grow, it may be the last chance to place a facility where infrastructure and workforce are                
so readily available. Otherwise, I will work to recruit non-retail employers, possibly an             
education hub for higher education. 

 
11. What steps would you take to attract and develop new businesses to the city? 

 
I created the Department of Economic Development in 2002 to expand jobs in Frederick.              
Now, I want to refocus on results by making sure we retain our existing business (are                
they happy, are they expanding, are they staying, do they need anything?), expand             
existing businesses by understanding the employment needs and matching them with the            
workforce, and recruit new businesses that match our strongest businesses (life sciences,            
services, tourism and beverage tourism). Six of our top 9 employers are government             
related, so I want to make sure we don't rely too heavily on one sector. I would use tools                   
like the ones we used to recruit Wells Fargo, expand Medimmune/Astra Zeneca, and             
Boscov's (timely plan review, planning fee waiver, tax credits).  
 

 
 

12. What are your branding efforts for the city of Frederick? 
 
Hip and Historic is good for the tourism side of things, the current mayor called in                
Mayberry. For me, it's about a hometown. So, if we want to focus on what brought you                 
here, what keeps you here - great jobs, clean and safe neighborhoods, safe and walkable               
communities where we have a high quality of life then my brand would be - Frederick,                
We Make It Happen! 

 
13. How would you propose building a sustainable local job base for younger 

populations? 
 



It's the same whether for young or "more seasoned" workers: businesses want a             
predictable permit and approval process, a business office that listens to the needs of the               
business to navigate the bureaucratic process, and customers. We have to make the             
live-here, work-here slogan mean something more than a bumper sticker by targeting            
employment centers close to housing and recreation. 

 
14. Do you believe the representation within the Frederick Democratic Party reflects 

the needs and demographics of the city of Frederick? 
 
No, but that's not really under my control. What would be my responsibility, if elected, is                
to hire qualified people who reflect the community. My record of hiring and promoting              
people is unmatched in City Hall. I was proud to have appointed the first African               
American to a Chief Officer position, promote the first African American to the Police              
Command staff and promote the first African American woman to a management            
position in City Hall during my tenure. That diversity no longer exists. Today, what is               
equally noticeable is the shortage of women in volunteer positions on boards and             
commissions - just 24%, while 5 commissions (including Ethics and Elections) have no             
women at all. 

 
15. What are some of your accomplishments that show you can be an effective advocate 

for issues relating to young people (18-40 years old)? 
 
Focus on job creation by creating Department of Economic Development, made first            
investment in Downtown Frederick Partnership and FITCI, built Phase I of Carroll Creek,             
completed renovations of Talley Rec Center, expanded PAL and GREAT (Gang           
Resistance), Downtown Express Shuttle/Free Parking, introduced first movies in Baker          
Park. Today, my platform includes a Professional Internship Program to create a 24-7             
drop-in center to fight opioid crisis and Watershed Management Plan. For a more             
complete review go to www.jenniferformayor.com or jenniferformayor on Facebook. 
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1. Would you endorse the winner of the mayoral primary and support the Democratic 
aldermanic candidates? 
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Yes 
 

2. Would you support single member aldermanic districts? 
 
I would. We need to make sure we have regular reviews of our election format, invite the                 
community to participate in those conversations, and act on those changes in the best              
interest of our residents and the City. 

 
3. How would you work to make Frederick city more affordable and increase 

livability? 
 
Frederick welcomes residents of all income levels, and our housing availability needs to             
reflect that. As Mayor, I’ll continue to support partnerships which generate new infill             
mixed-income housing developments. We need to lower the barriers to affordable           
housing, such as encouraging developers to build moderately priced dwelling units.           
Alliances with the Affordable Housing Council and Building Industry Association are a            
must. I’ll also work on strategies for poverty elimination so that every Frederick resident              
has a safe and affordable place to live, including expanding permanent supportive            
housing (Housing First). Part of the answer lies in enabling expansion of the             
non-residential tax base, which supports a higher quality of life and livability. 

 
4. What are your priorities for the city budget? 

 
1.) Modeled on our approach to public safety, budgeting will be goal-based, problem            

solving, and community-oriented: Spending decisions will be aligned to a sound           
citywide strategy.  

 
2.) We will make Infrastructure Investments: We need a transportation system          

emphasizing pedestrian safety, walkability, and bicycle connections. Parks        
maintenance, senior and youth recreation, sustainability, and public art must be           
priorities.  

 
3.) Our Human Capital: City employees do a great job. We should emphasize             
recruitment, training, and retention. We also need improved community engagement,          
through 21st century technology, social media, and public information, that connects           
residents with City Hall.  
 
We must do more to assist seniors and promote housing options for all Incomes, while               
insisting on tax fairness with Frederick County. 

 
5. As a city official, what role will you play in increasing access to social services? 

 
The City is the appropriate place for critical human services to be provided and the City                
should lead the conversation about the appropriate location and delivery City-wide, with            
a focus on poverty elimination. And the clients of these services must be consulted. Two               



paths are required: direct services to those in need and address systemic conditions to              
reduce low income and vulnerable populations. Supporting year-round shelter housing is           
an example of needed direct services, which I helped champion. Hosting a summit of              
human services providers to address access to education and treatment could create            
systems improvement. With my leadership, the City is now committed to supporting the             
strategic plan for the Frederick County Coalition for the Homeless. Our biggest obstacle             
to connecting people effectively with needed services, many of which exist, is            
coordination. More permanent supportive housing, with wrap around services, and          
expanded job opportunities, will decrease the number of people who are homeless and on              
our streets. The City must also look at its land use and property tax policies, particularly                
regarding housing affordability and availability for young workers and seniors. It is            
important that our policies not inadvertently exacerbate the conditions that drive the            
demand on human service providers. 

 
6. What are your specific steps to attract and retain young people to the city 

Frederick? 
 
The data suggests young workers and families are seeking communities that are safe,             
sustainable, walk-able, and connected. We have historically low crime rates. We have an             
adopted sustainability plan, and I am proud to have pushed for its creation, and an office                
to support it, with a manager to oversee implementation. Now it needs the commitment of               
the community to see it through. Our focus must also be on housing affordability and               
availability for young wage earners. We will continue our emphasis on implementing a             
bicycle and pedestrian master plan, expanding green infrastructure, such as electric           
vehicle charging stations, and continuing to build on our growing reputation as an arts              
destination that is “hip and historic.” 

 
7. Do you have confidence in the Police Department’s leadership? 

 
Yes 

 
8. What steps will you take to improve police-community relations? 

 
Our police department has a strategic plan focused on a data driven, problem solving,              
community-oriented model. Its involvement with the Neighborhood Advisory Councils,         
support and promotion of National Night Out activities, operation of a Citizen’s Police             
Academy, and Coffee with a Cop, are aimed at increasing community trust and             
interaction. We will continue to promote diversity in recruitment and hold our department             
and its officers to the highest standards of professional conduct. 

 
9. What do you think about the two-day trash pick up? 

 
When the decision was made to reduce collection to once a week, it was with the intent                 
that recycling (provided by Frederick County) could increase. Once a week collection            
may be appropriate for some neighborhoods, but not all, and we should evaluate City              



services based on the needs in each neighborhood and implement accordingly.           
Encouraging increased recycling and developing organics recovery and composting         
options are a must, along with implementing a sustainable curb-side bulk collection            
program. 

 
10. What would you like to see happen with the Fredericktowne Mall property? 

 
The property is in the hands of the private sector and we should initiate City outreach,                
which is not happening to my knowledge, to discern the intent and any support required               
to move forward. New retail may be an option, but a medical and community services               
campus to serve the west side of the City could be a major enhancement. Whatever               
happens needs to support the goals and vision of the Golden Mile Small Area Plan which                
includes transportation improvements and connections to surrounding neighborhoods. 

 
11. What steps would you take to attract and develop new businesses to the city? 

 
Through the creation of the Economic Development Advisory Committee and the           
phasing out of the business personal property tax, progress is being made. We have              
identified sections of our Land Management Code which need revision, and that process             
is underway. It needs to move faster. I have tremendous respect for the thousands of               
entrepreneurs, investors, and managers who have recognized Frederick as a great place to             
do business and are succeeding. Still, we must schedule regular evaluations and be             
willing to modify our processes to create more predictability for those who are taking the               
risks to make investments and provide needed jobs for all workers. For example, what              
would it take to increase our capacity to process permits faster? Or expand our permitting               
one-stop? Businesses are also supporters, in immeasurable ways, of our non-profit,           
community, arts and cultural organizations. We must encourage and celebrate that           
philanthropy, as it only increases our ability to provide the clean, safe, well-connected             
neighborhoods we all want. That is also what attracts new employers and workers, and              
expands our tax base. 

 
12. What are your branding efforts for the city of Frederick? 

 
We can do better. As Maryland’s 2nd largest city, Frederick should be a leader in               
progressive government in the state. I have already begun working on behalf of the City               
statewide, as a member of the Legislative Committee, of the Maryland Municipal            
League. Our continued investment in our downtown, East Frederick, and the Golden            
Mile, development of a downtown hotel and conference center, and the new Flying Dog              
brewery in the City, will only further raise the City’s profile across the region and state.                
We make a lot of "best of" lists, but our public information efforts inside City Hall must                 
take advantage of 21st century technology and new media to tell our story consistently              
and persistently, to all those who live, work, and play here. 

 
13. How would you propose building a sustainable local job base for younger 

populations? 



 
It starts with business recruitment, retention, and expansion. We need to support our             
entire business community — those who have done business in Frederick for years —              
while welcoming new entrepreneurs. As we are doing with the proposed downtown            
hotel/conference center, the City should focus on adequate parking and transportation           
systems that emphasize bicycle and pedestrian access, as well as automobiles, making it             
easier for those who live here or visit, to get around or park. We also need to ensure                  
diverse housing types and opportunities remain accessible in the downtown and           
throughout Frederick. I support downtown and west side circulator (trolley) services, in            
addition to expanding commuter bus services. We must collaborate with the county and             
state to take the necessary next steps on the long road toward increasing access to               
regional transit options. As Mayor, I will be a champion for the City in dealing with                
community, County, State, and Federal partners. These are relationships I have nurtured            
throughout my 8 years as Alderman. 

 
14. Do you believe the representation within the Frederick Democratic Party reflects 

the needs and demographics of the city of Frederick? 
 
We should never be satisfied that we have achieved full representation until every             
resident who wants to participate, can participate. When that happens, we will have a              
party, elected leadership, and volunteer boards and commissions that fully reflect the            
diversity of our community. 

 
15. What are some of your accomplishments that show you can be an effective advocate 

for issues relating to young people (18-40 years old)? 
 
I have been a consistent supporter of the arts and cultural events throughout the city,               
encouraging and promoting the efforts of the Weinberg Center, Celebrate Frederick, the            
Downtown Frederick Partnership, Frederick Arts Council, Delaplaine Center, Maryland         
Ensemble Theater, and others. The events these groups sponsor make the City attractive             
to broad demographics, 18 to 40-year-old included. I have supported the affordable            
housing progress we have been able to make with several workforce housing projects,             
and the bicycle and pedestrian improvements and complete streets policy that will            
enhance transportation options, which make Frederick an attractive place to live, work,            
and play. Finally, my involvement helped create the sustainability office, manager, plan,            
and funding now in place for these important efforts. In short, we need to do more in all                  
these areas and a Mayor with a history of supporting these, offers the best opportunity for                
future and expanded success. 
 

 
 


